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ORDINARY TIME WEEK 14  
JULY 2022 

LITURGY THIS WEEK (Livestreamed at cliftoncathedral.org) 
Sunday 3rd July,  Sunday of Ordinary Time    Masses: 9.30am, 11.15am, 6.00pm  
Monday 4th July, Weekday of Ordinary Time    Mass: 9.30am  
Tuesday 5thJuly, Weekday of Ordinary Time    Mass: 7.00pm 
Wednesday 6thJuly, Weekday of Ordinary Time   Mass: 7.30am 
Thursday  7thJuly, Weekday of Ordinary Time    Mass: 7.30am  
Friday 8thJuly, Weekday of Ordinary Time    Mass: 9:30am     
Saturday 9th July, Weekday of the Ordinary Time   Mass: 11.00am 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE (CONFESSIONS): 10.00am Saturdays and by request at any time 
 (telephone 0117 9738411, or simply ask a priest before or after Mass) 

PRAYERS REQUESTED: For all who are unwell:  David Bull, Edmund Richardson, Gabriele Green, Eliza James, 
Annabelle Cervantes, Angela Manning, Theresa Johnston, Ian Venters, Barbara Freeman,  Mario Toffolo, Sue 
Wright, Christine Bartlett, Nick Lee, Steve Hatwood, Dinah McAlees, Linda Sheppard, Patricia Sheppard, 
Timothy Robinson, Kate Painter, Steve Bell, Rosalin Bayley, Carol and Chris Chadwick, Valentina Kelemenova, 
Kate Cullen, Mary Burke, Nic Dunn, Ian and Amy Mackenzie, Maelor Raymond, Margaret McGuiness, 
Margaret Meech, Peter Melton, Dr Dwaipayan Bhattacharya, Jane Cooper and Malcolm Cooper, Andy 
Dawes, Gabriele Green, Michael Palmer, Patrick O’Sullivan, Bridie O’Sullivan and Steffan Llwyd.  
And for all those whose anniversaries occur around this time: Kathleen Garthwaite, Stanislaw Rusinek, 
Thomas Carter, Geoffrey Croom-Johnson, Peter Dooley. 
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT Parishioners are invited to enjoy special moments of prayer 
and reflection in the silence of the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will 
be on Wednesdays and Thursdays, 6.45am – 7.25am and on Saturdays from 10am (after Mass) while the 
Sacrament of Penance is being offered.  
FINANCE: Last week’s offertory collection in support of Clifton Cathedral came to £522.72, the second 
collection for Holy See (Peter’s Pence) to £252.94, thank you for your generosity. 
14TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR: By every human standard Jesus got it wrong. He prepared the 72 disciples by 
his preaching and teaching, and then simply sent them out like lambs to the slaughter, ill-prepared to hold 



their ground with the wise and the clever, lacking food and money, with no plan of action except going from 
town to town and door to door. But something unusual happened. Instead of being eaten alive by the wolves, 
instead of the whole enterprise failing due to lack of planning and bad management, things turned out 
remarkably well. The disciples came back raving about what had happened. Apparently, not only did people 
listen to their preaching and accept it, but even the “devils”, the hardened opposition, melted away. What 
happened to these disciples was to be repeated throughout history. The Christian faith has its share of great 
and powerful orators, of politically masterful preachers and academics skilled in theology and philosophy. 
But the profile of the average Christian is closer to the lamb than to the wolf. The pages of Christian history 
are full of ordinary people who convinced others not by their fine words but by their simple faith in God. If 
someone is to be converted to Christ, then it is more likely that the power of example will carry more weight 
than any great learning. And, of course, if it all depended on you and me it would be time to pack it all in. 
Our own efforts are necessary, but they fall short of what’s needed. It’s only when our efforts are linked to 
the grace of God, when the Holy Spirit is working through us, that any lasting good can be achieved. That’s 
what the 72 found to their surprise. So it’s not all bad being a lamb, even a lamb among wolves. Because, 
despite all the dangers and challenges, we have a Good Shepherd. 
  
ORDINATION MASS: We are looking forward to the priestly ordination of Deacon Joseph Meigh in the 
Cathedral this coming Saturday 9th July at 11am – a blessing for our Diocese. All are warmly invited to attend 
and asked to keep him in our prayers as he begins this new stage in his spiritual journey. 
 
TEAS AND COFFEES: Will be served in the Apostle Room after 9:30am Mass Sun 3rd July – do join us. 
FOODBANK AND TRAIDCRAFT: The Foodbank collection is now taking place every Sunday, the next 
Traidcraft stall will be available after Masses on Sunday 10 July. The Foodbank is in particular need of fruit, 
dried pasta, tea bags, instant coffee (which can be purchased from Traidcraft), tinned rice puddings and 
custard.  Financial donations online (justgiving.com/crowdfunding/cliftoncathedralfoodbankappeal) or at 
the Traidcraft stall are also welcome. Thank you for your continuing support! 
WELFARE GROUP:  Any parishioner who would be glad of a home visit, or those who are sick and would like 
to receive Holy Communion, please contact Fr Cavan via Cathedral House. It’s important that those who ask 
for a visit are aware of the care that needs to be exercised to minimise risk of spreading infection. 
CATHEDRAL SYNODAL GROUP: Our next Synodal Group meeting is on Tuesday 12th July. Please speak to one 
of the team if you would like to get involved. The cathedral synodal email address is still ‘live’ 
(synod2023.cathedral@cliftondiocese.com), and we would love to hear from you.  
THE UNIVERSE CATHOLIC WEEKLY: Is thrilled to announce the launch of their new online newspaper with 
the full support of the first subscriber none other than His Eminence Cardinal Vincent Nichols. You can 
order  your digital  4 weeks FREE trial via email michelle.jones@universecatholicweekly.co.uk or by calling 
Michelle on 0743 661 7650. Please note that copies of the Catholic Herald (monthly) are again available to 
purchase at the back of the Cathedral. 
APOSTLESHIP OF THE SEA: Seafarers and fishers play a vital role in our lives and they often work in difficult, 
hazardous conditions. On Sea Sunday 10th July the Church prays for all those who live and work at sea, your 
support can make a big difference to them. There will be a second collection after Masses, alternatively you 
can donate online stellamaris.org.uk/donate, or by texting ‘SEA’ to 70460 to donate £5, thank you. 
REFLECTIONS ON ALL NIGHT VIGIL FOR PEACE AND HEALING IN THE WORLD: The Vigil brought together 
around 30 people, 15 of whom stayed through the night. What a deep and profound experience it was to be 
with the Lord, to pray before the Blessed Sacrament in communion with people in the church, those online 
and members of the LOV Verbum Dei Ministry joining from various countries. It was especially moving 
towards the end of the Sorrowful Mystery when a feeling of tiredness of the hours was creeping in, but then 
as a sign of God’s encouragement at 4am a beam of light shone through the Cathedral’s doors reminding 
that after the dark hours of the passion comes the outpouring of life through the resurrection of our Lord. 
What an intense moment it was to feel the power of prayer and the loving presence of our blessed Mother 
Mary. Hopefully in response to the Synod reports the desire for more opportunities for Eucharistic adoration 
will become a reality in our parish as I believe that this will bear fruits…Fruits that will last. (by Apollinaire 
Etoundi, Synod Group) 


